
 

DEAC has successfully
passed regular ISO
9001:2008 recertification,
showing the ability to
provide high security
guarantees and perfect
service to all customers, in
accordance with
international quality
management requirements.
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DEAC among the largest European providers of virtual
resources

DEAC has made a big step forward in company and its infrastructure
development by upgrading existing data center equipment and
enlarging data storage and processing capacity. It allows company
to provide customers with one of the most modern data processing
and storage solutions in the Northern Europe, ranking DEAC among
the largest European providers of virtual resources.

Read more

FINANCIAL INDICATORS

DEAC first-quarter financial results

DEAC has achieved a 2.87 million euro
turnover in the first-quarter of 2014, which
is a 45% increase compared to 1.97 million
euro for the same period in 2013. Company
achieved improved operating results
(EBITDA) of 1.292 million euro.

Read more

GROWTH

Data flow in Latvian data centers has doubled

DEAC observed data traffic increase due to
business migration to the cloud services.
The capacity of processed data allows
Latvia to become a highly competitive
player among TOP IT countries and attract
investors.

Read more

EXPORT

The Far East shows demand for Latvian data centers

DEAC as part of an official delegation of
Latvian entrepreneurs has visited Russia’s
Far East region from July 9 till July 20,
where meetings with the high-ranking
officials and representatives of several
business sectors took place. During the
visit, DEAC noted the raise of demand for
Latvian data centers.

Read more

PRESS ABOUT US

  

 High standards  

 Press about us  

 

Dienas Bizness
interview with Andris
Gailitis

“In export markets we pay
more attention to the
niche products. Our
potential customers - “Old
Europe” and rich sheikhs
of the Middle East”. Read
more (In Latvian) / (In
Russian)
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DEAC story in The Red Jacket's book

The Red Jackets movement has launched a
beautiful and inspiring book “Treasures of
Latvia”, illustrating the best exporting
Latvian brands, including DEAC. DEAC has
been awarded by The Red Jackets in 2013.

Larger image

TECHNOLOGIES

Cloud computing in the business’ arsenal: benefits and
opportunities

Within the last few years discussions about
cloud, cloud computing, private and public
cloud have become increasingly popular.
How can it benefit business and raise
company’s long-term development and
profit? What do you need to know before
moving to the cloud?

Read more

 Special offer  

 Powerful DELL
PowerEdge R620 - only
600 EUR/month

Contact your account
manager!

 

 DEAC event calendar  

 

12.-15.08, Jurmala
TELCO Trends conference
 
4.-5.09., Moscow
"Data centers 2014"
conference
 
18.09., Yekaterinburg
International Grand Forum
"Around data
center/Cloud/IP. Business
& IT."

 

About DEAC | Services | Contacts

 
P.S. DEAC respects your privacy that is why we are sorry if you are not interested in this kind of information. If you are not
willing to receive DEAC Newsletters, please, let us know by writing to news@deac.lv!
We will be glad to receive your comments and suggestions on the Newsletter content, sending a message to the e-mail
news@deac.lv.
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